MBA Education Honors Daniel Jensen with Willis Bryant Award

WASHINGTON, D.C. (October 21, 2021) – MBA Education, the award-winning education division of the Mortgage Bankers Association (MBA), today honored Federal Housing Finance Agency (FHFA) Office of the Inspector General’s (OIG) Daniel Jensen with its Willis Bryant Award. The Willis Bryant Award recognizes outstanding academic achievement in the three courses of MBA Education’s School of Mortgage Banking (SOMB), and is awarded annually to a top student graduate of SOMB Course III. To qualify, a student must achieve a grade of “excellent” on all SOMB exams and demonstrate exceptional leadership qualities in both the classroom and when interacting with other students.

“We are pleased to present Daniel Jensen with the 2021 Willis Bryant Award. Dan’s dedication to highlighting the importance of information security and risks of cybercrime in the mortgage industry is admirable,” said David Upbin, MBA’s Vice President, Education Operations and Programming and MBA Strategy. “He has a proven talent and desire for welcoming alternate views and opinions, and leading teams to unite behind a common goal. Dan’s achievements within the School of Mortgage Banking courses embodies the excellence of what the Willis Bryant Award strives to recognize.”

Currently, Jensen serves as Senior Information Technology Specialist for FHFA OIG. In this role, he is responsible for planning, designing, and executing IT and cybersecurity-related audits of FHFA for the OIG Office of Audits, IT Audits directorate, in accordance with audit standards (GAGAS) and Agency policies. Additionally, Jensen provides authoritative technical advice and analytical support to assist auditors with planning and coordinating audits that have IT or information security components.

This award was named after Willis R. Bryant, following his death in 1965. Bryant, a mortgage banking pioneer of the 1950s, was a former lecturer for SOMB who authored *Mortgage Lending Fundamentals and Practices*, a former SOMB textbook.

###

The Mortgage Bankers Association (MBA) is the national association representing the real estate finance industry, an industry that employs more than 330,000 people in virtually every community in the country. Headquartered in Washington, D.C., the association works to ensure the continued strength of the nation’s residential and commercial real estate markets, to expand homeownership, and to extend access to affordable housing to all Americans. MBA promotes fair and ethical lending practices and fosters professional excellence among real estate finance professionals.
employees through a wide range of educational programs and a variety of publications. Its membership of more than 1,900 companies includes all elements of real estate finance: independent mortgage banks, mortgage brokers, commercial banks, thrifts, REITs, Wall Street conduits, life insurance companies, credit unions, and others in the mortgage lending field. For additional information, visit MBA’s website: www.mba.org.